Nursery News

November

Welcome back!
We hope you all had a lovely half term. We have lots
of ideas and plans for the upcoming weeks that we
are all excited about. Lots of cooking, exploring new
stories as well as some music and dance lessons.
Contribution Tree
We would like to say a very big thank you to those
parents who have already taken a leaf from our
contribution tree and made a donation into the
basket. Your support with this is invaulable and will
ensure that we are always able to provide a full range
of sensory experiences for your children.
Password letters
We are still missing some password letters for our
children. Please ensure you return these as soon as
possible to ensure full safety of your child at pick up
times. Please let us know if you need a new letter.
Wellies and Coats
Please ensure that your child is sent in with a coat
everyday due to the changing weather. We also ask
that your child has a pair of named wellies that can be
left in school due to the wetter weather at the
moment.
Display Squares
We will be updating your childs display square
regulary so please do send in any family photos or
special photos your child may like to add to their
display.
Please also retur a y All A out Me for s fro last
half term. Please let us know if you need new one.

This half ter we will egi i g your hild s lear i g
jour ey file. This will e a re ord of your hild s
achievements, observation photos and progress. These
will be accessible to you at any time. We will update you
further when these are in place.

Home Learning Task
The most important home learning task
over the half term was to have fun and
enjoy some quality time together! Over
the next week or so we are going to
having a show and tell for the children.
This could be a photo, anything from the
half term or maybe something that is
special to your child. Please send your
child in with something they can share to
the rest of the class. We look forward to
seeing them.

Dates and Events
PARENT STAY AND PLAY
20th, 21st and 22nd November
This is an opportunity for you to come and
spend some time in Nursery to play with your
child and to hat to your hild s key perso
about their progress. There will be a sign up
sheet in the Nursery so please book yourself a
slot. We a t wait to see you!

Take a look at so e of our lear i g fro

last half ter ….

